
 

 

TAEB Minutes October 13, 2021 
 
Attendees: Marc Dann, Matt Krems, Lara Roketenetz, Linda Grandstaff, Tom Evans 
 
The meeting commenced at 6;00 pm.  Following a motion by Lara, seconded by Matt, the 
minutes of the September meeting were approved as submitted.   
 
Lara noted that Laura Baillett has announced that she is expecting a baby and that with the 
demands of family and school, she is resigning from the board.  The board appreciates Laura’s 
service to the community and wishes her well.  
 
A discussion of the terms of members took place.  Linda will contact the Council’s office to 
determine the terms of the remaining members.   
 
There was a discussion of Mr. Brent Tuma’s request for guidance on maintenance of his Moses 
Cleaveland tree, the last surviving Moses Cleaveland tree in Lakewood following the removal of 
the swamp oak at Roosevelt School last year.  The board discussed meeting with Mr. Tuma at 
his home to see the tree, possibly collecting acorns to develop seedlings and to discuss the 
steps necessary for maintenance.  The commercial estimates for pruning provided to Mr. Tuma 
($8,000) seemed excessive but require further review.  The board may explore potential 
supplementary funding opportunities to maintain the tree.  
 
Tom Evans discussed the fall planting plans to plant over 200 trees, including several on front 
lawns under the private property planting program. This effort is supported by a grant from 
Cuyahoga County. The board discussed the use of door hangers and letters to encourage 
acceptance, although there were still a number of declinations. The board discussed a broader 
mailing to all of the residents of streets eligible for the private property planting program to 
encourage additional planting.  There was also a discussion of the planning for an urban 
forester position for the city.   
 
The board discussed the Lakewood Community Arboretum concept, with a goal of putting a 
more detailed proposal in place for the city’s consideration.  The goal is to encourage the 
maintenance of mature specimen trees and the private planting of new trees.  The board would 
potentially sponsor and manage an annual nomination and selection process to recognize trees 
to be included and the city, possibly through the urban forester position, would provide tree tags 
and maintain arboretum maps and guides on its website.  There will be further work on the  
concept and proposal. 
 
A suggestion for an additional blog post on avoiding volcano mulching and planting too close to 
the trunk of trees was suggested by Tom Bullock and shared with the board. The latest post on 
keeping trees healthy has posted to the website and an older cartoon video was circulated and 
will be added to the TAEB web page.  The board will spend some time looking through 
additional materials on trees on the city’s website to develop recommendations on ease of 
access.   
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7;00 pm following a motion by Matt, seconded by Linda. 


